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Abstract 
 
The Threshold of Toxicological Concern (TTC) is a concept used to estimate safe exposure levels for chemicals 
for which toxicological data are not available. It is based on chemical structure and known safety data for 
structurally related chemicals. This value represents a low level of exposure, with accepted by the US Food & 
Drug Administration (FDA), International Conference on Harmonization (ICH) and the European Medicines 
Agency EMEA) for the evaluation of impurities in pharmaceuticals. It has also been used for assessing 
contaminants in consumer products and environmental contaminants. The process for demonstrating 
Biocompatibility of medical devices often involves a staged approach starting with a thorough understanding of 
the chemical composition of the device, then progressing through in vitro and in vivo bioassays and ultimately 
continuing through the lifecycle of the product (i.e. risk management process). This is driven primarily by the 
recognition that such an approach facilitates the development of sound scientific evidence for the safety of the 
product and that chemical characterization is perhaps the most important stage of the evaluation. The stepwise 
approach also contributes to reduction, replacement and refinement of animal use by building in a decision 
point prior to in vivo bioassays. The TTC concept is an essential tool which allows decisions to be made early in 
this process. 
 
Understanding the potential toxicity of leachable substances is often required in biocompatibility risk 
assessments. When the structure of a leachable chemical is identified, toxicological conclusions may be drawn 
if there is a sufficient data available for that chemical. However, if the data is insufficient then, alternate 
approaches such as the TTC concept are needed to assess the potential consequences of a leachable substance. 
 
The TTC approach is applicable to risk assessment for systemic effects of leachables in the following manner: 
 

a) When a very low level of the chemical compound is identified in the extract of a new or changed 
medical device, but sufficient toxicological information about the compound is not available. The risk 
posed by the compound is considered to be negligible and therefore acceptable if it can be demonstrated 
the quantity of the compound in the extract (expressed in µg/person/day) is smaller than the TTC level.  

b) Within the context of the ISO 10993-1, -12, and -18 standards, comparative chemical characterization is 
intended to demonstrate that a new medical device is chemically equivalent to a predicate medical 
device, which is known to be safe. If equivalence can be demonstrated by chemical characterization per 
ISO 1099-18 and/or extraction studies per ISO 10993-12, the new device is deemed to have satisfied the 
biocompatibility testing requirements. This is applicable to either measured or theoretical leachables 
(see ISO 14971). 

 
The application of this concept to leachables from medical devices presents several challenges. These 
challenges are common to many risk-assessment procedures and as thus may be addressed by the inclusion of 
appropriate uncertainty factors as described in ISO 10993-17. First, most TTC values have been derived for 
food and cosmetic products that have no therapeutic benefit to the patients. Because medical devices typically 
provide a therapeutic benefit this should be considered when determining acceptable risk. Second, most TTC 
values are based on oral toxicity studies and adjustments for other exposure routes are frequently needed. 
Because many medical devices involve parenteral exposure, inter-route extrapolation must be account for 
(Kroes, et al, 2005). For example, oral TTC values have been shown to be appropriate for inhalation and dermal 
routes (Ball, et al., 2007; Blackburn, et al., 2005). Third, most TTC values are based on continuous lifetime 
exposure to chemicals. Because a conservative approach is used when assessing chronic chemical exposure, the 
relevant TTC value should also be adjusted for exposure duration. When a limited contact medical device or an 
absorbable biomaterial is being evaluated, the exposure time is finite, so it is necessary to adjust the total doe to 



a daily dose. Once the appropriate threshold has been calculated, it is essential that an appropriately qualified 
individual considers the application of the TTC concept in context of the medical device application.  
 
Need to obtain original files for Table 1: Proposed Default Threshold of Toxicological Concern Values* - Cross 
reference between contact categories as identified by ISO 10993-1 and draft ICH M7. 
 
*Please refer to ICH M7 (for explanation note 7, figure 1) 
** Excludes chemicals, which are addressed with a specific tolerable intake limit. This refers to a cumulative 
limit for multiple chemicals to which the patient is exposed within one day. 
 
Presentation 
 
In the context of the new ideas and methods proposed to shift medical device testing in vitro, a question that 
keeps re-surfacing is how to calibrate the dose-response relationship in new model system for humans, and in 
the traditional animal models. The Threshold of Toxicological Concern (TTC), a statistical method for taking a 
large number of NOAEL-observed effect levels and calculating what is a reasonable dose of a non-toxic 
chemical, is one approach. It offers a way to calculate acceptable levels in just about any endpoint. 
 
To see how the field could make more use of this tool, we start by exploring current risk assessment structures 
for medical devices based on analytical characterization, thinking through approaches to demonstrate the safety 
of a medical device using risk assessment principles and relying heavily on analytical chemistry. A draft 
standard – ISO TC194 – is available that addresses some of these questions. Then, to consider practical 
applications of the TCC approach for compounds released from devices, a hypothetical situation was mocked 
up for this symposium, to understand how TTC can be applied to real-life situations. Additionally, several 
Structure-Activity Relationship (SAR) software packages are compared and contrasted for their applicability to 
these situations. None of them are specifically for medical devices, but a list of compounds most relevant for 
medical devices may prove useful for medical device specialists interested in the TTC approach. 
 
Risk Assessment of medical devices based on analytical characterization 
ISO 10993-Part 1 Evaluation & testing within a risk management process 
This paragraph, taken from the ISO standard, illustrates how important in vitro and chemical tests are to the 
thought process of ISO 10993: 
 
“The role of this part of ISO 10993 is to serve as a framework in which to plan a biological evaluation which, as 
scientific knowledge advances our understanding of the basic mechanisms of tissue responses, minimizes the 
number and exposure of test animals by giving preference to chemical constituent (analytical chemistry) testing 
and in vitro models, in situations where these methods yield equally relevant information to that obtained from 
in vivo models.” Within the first couple of pages, its clearly written in black and white that we should be 
thinking about and giving preference to in vitro and chemical testing. 
 
The American National Standard ISO-10993-1 flow chart describes the ISO-10993 risk management process. 
Upon determining whether a device has patient contact, the chart asks a series of questions to help us 
understand if all of the materials in a given medical device are the same as materials we know are safe; if yes, 
that completes the biological evaluation. Another series of questions explores which chemicals are leachable 
from the plastics, polymers, or ceramics in the device. If none are deemed toxic, a biological evaluation can be 
completed without any animal testing. 
 
Another flow chart, FDA-CDRH – “Use of International Standards ISO-10993,” from the FDA, came out in 
2013 presents the same principles, just presented a little differently. It asks whether the device contacts the 
patient directly or indirectly, whether or not the materials are the same as those in a market device, and whether 
or not the manufacturing processes the same. The true question is, do we have the same chemical composition? 



It’s a simple question, but the devil is in the details. How do we prove that we have looked hard enough, with 
enough technical rigor to prove the chemical compositions are the same? 
 
The ISO 10993-17: Methods for the establishment of allowable limits for leachable substances chart focuses on 
local irritation, as well as cancer effects, and overall systemic toxicity effects of a device. The series of 
standards also gives us guidance on how we can look at a particular chemical leachable, and decide whether the 
concentrations are acceptable or not. 
 
Background on TTC 
In a 2004 paper, Andrew Renwick described TTC and its utility: “The Threshold of Toxicological Concern is 
used where there are limited or no data on the compound, but the human exposure is so low that undertaking 
toxicity studies is not warranted.” This is an extension of a very familiar principle of toxicology: The dose 
makes the poison. For every potential endpoint, at some point the product is safe above, not safe below. The 
concept is that there is a value, below which the level of a chemical should not be a concern. Therefore, there 
should be a way to measure it analytically, rather than biologically. A hypothetical experiment helps to answer 
this question. 
 
How are TTC values calculated?  
To provide an example, a set of 10 relevant chemicals, A-J, was selected for the experiment. They were first 
classified by NOAELs (no-observed-adverse-effect-levels), and then placed in order from most to least toxic, 
using open literature sources. 
 

                      
 
Then, the chemicals were fit to a distribution curve: 

 
 
 
With this data it is possible to calculate, using statistical methods, where the 50th percentile lands on that curve, 
20th, etc. If we calculate the 5th percentile, we can say with 95% confidence that if we limit all leachable 
chemicals to below that concentration, that we should be sufficiently protected against the chemicals in that 



class. This concept is well accepted in a number of different disciplines. One of the first guidance documents 
officially released, the European Medicines Agency (EMEA), provided guidelines on the limits of genotoxic 
impurities in 2006. FDA published a draft guideline on genotoxic and carcinogenic impurities in 2008. Most 
recently, in 2013, ICH published a draft guideline ICH – M7. All three of them focused on a TTC of 1.5µg/per 
person/per day. That number is core to just about every discussion about TTC; it is well accepted nationally and 
internationally and by many different scientific disciplines. 
 
ICH – M7: Less than lifetime exposure  
To establish appropriate dosing levels to measure exposure to medical devices, it is important to keep in mind 
that a patient will not usually be exposed to that medical device every day for the rest of their life. That standard 
TTC of 1.5µg/per person/per day described above assumes that the exposure is an environmental exposure to 
that chemical, and that patient will be exposed to that chemical every day for their life at an estimated 70 years.  
 
The formula used to calculate acceptable limit of a mutagenic compound every day for your lifetime arrives at 
70 years = 25,000 days. For exposures that are less than lifetime exposures, the formula is scaled back to show, 
for example, one month, one year, ten years with exposure — corresponding to the risk of cancer. The ICH 
2013 proposal suggests having staged thresholds for less than lifetime exposure. Rather than sticking to this 
calculated value; the ICH guidelines propose a step form that is a little bit more conservative than the calculated 
value.  
 

 

 
From ICH Draft Guidance, February 2013 
 
We’ve talked a lot about the 1.5µg/per person/per day threshold for lifetime exposure; 10 µg/per day up to 10 
years, 20 µg/daily exposure up to 1 year; 120 µg/per day/per person for short-term exposures less than one 
month.  
 
The guidance document also takes the next step to address total impurities. This first table describes acceptable 
levels for any one particular chemical: 



  
From ICH Draft Guidance, February 2013 
 
While this second table talks about mixtures of chemicals: 

 
From ICH Draft Guidance, February 2013 
 
When we extract a medical device, we are not dealing with just one particular leachable, but rather a whole list, 
because medical devices are mixtures. The ICH guidance document addresses that by providing limits both for 
individual chemicals, as well as the summation of all the chemicals. For less than one month of exposure, ICH 
allows up to 120 µg; up to a year, 60 µg, and so on. 
 
Draft Standard: ISO/TC 194/Working Group-11 
Within the ISO/TC 194 working groups, a 2010 draft, “Biological evaluation of medical devices – Application 
of the threshold of toxicological concern (TTC) for assessing biocompatibility of leachable substances from 
medical devices” has been circulated for some time now. The group will meet in Spring 2014, and this guidance 
document will hopefully be advanced from a working draft to a draft international standard. Its intention is to be 
as consistent as possible to the drug standards articulated in the ICH document, thus harmonizing medical 
devices and drug standards.   
 
The ISO/TC 194 working group adapted the ICH guidance numbers a little bit to fit the contact categories that 
are familiar in the medical device arena. With medical devices, numbers like 24 hours of contact, 1-30 days of 
contact, or >30 days of contact fit a bit better than the ICH document, which uses a scale less than a month, up 
to a year, up to a lifetime, etc. So we’re cross-referencing those two different scales for the timeline in the draft 
ISO TC doc. 
 
Practical application of the TTC approach for compounds released from devices 
In the hypothetical experiment using the TTC in the medical device area, the scenario envisions a supplier of a 
medical device component (made of pure polypropylene) that just went out of business, and supplier B is being 
considered as an alternative. 
 
After first evaluating the questions on the FDA guidance document flow chart, we confirm that the device will 
involve direct patient contact, placed directly into an open wound. The material is thought to be the same, but 
there is some room for doubt. They have the same chemical composition (polypropylene) up to 95%, but there 
is uncertainty within the remaining 5% that the supplier will not disclose. 
 
At that point, many would compare the new to the old material using exhaustive extractions under exaggerated 
conditions, and then perform a qualitative/quantitative analysis, reporting all new leachables and sorting by 
concentration. Depending on what concentrations they need to look for, and how hard you want to look, the 



project could take more or less time. The table of TTC values can serve as a benchmark for how rigorous the 
chemical analysis should be.  
 
For this hypothetical example, 656 leachables relevant to medical plastics, listed in the textbook by Dennis 
Jenke, Contact Materials: Safety Assessments of Extractables and Leachables for Pharmaceutical Products, 
were put into a spreadsheet. A random generator was then used to pick 15 (see table below). The random 
sampling almost delivered an ideal positive and negative control, including a known carcinogen, and two 
chemicals generally recognized as safe from the FDA GRAS (generally recognized as safe) list.  
 

 
 
Comparison of SAR packages 
 
The next step is to collect known chemical information about each of these chemicals, with assistance from 
software packages. For this experiment, benzene was first plugged into CHEM ID plus to collect information 
and a Simplified Molecular Input Line Entry System™ (SMILES™) code, which offers a convenient way to cut 
and paste structure from one software package to the next.  
 
The first SAR package tested, DEREK, is commonly used by toxicologists. There is an access fee. After cutting 
and pasting the SMILES™ code, DEREK did hit an alert for benzene for carcinogenicity. 
 
Another SAR package, Tox Tree, is a free package that offers several modules, including the simple Cramer 
Classification. It reported that benzene is a Class III high-risk chemical. 
 
Another free SAR package, QSAR Toolbox, offers a number of modules you can download. In this case, it did 
not alert for carcinogenicity. It did alert for eye irritation. However, this was a little bit of a miss for our positive 
control; we know that benzene is a carcinogen, and it failed to alert. 
 
The table below displays 15 chemicals and the SAR packages tested. The alerts hit with the different packages 
are highlighted in yellow. 

CAS#% Common%Name% IARC%Class% GRAS%

7134332% Benzene%
Group%1:%Carcinogenic%
to%humans%% no%

12339535% N3butyl%stearate%% na% no%

11238031% 930ctadecanoic%acid%% na% yes%

11134636%% Diethylene%glycol%% na% no%

62839737% Ethyl%palmitate% na% no%

10636833% 330ctanone% na% no%

389230030% 2,6,103Trimethylpentadecane%% na% no%

14137937%% 33Methyl343methylene3hexane323one% na% no%

7930934% Propionic%acid%% na% yes%

11738137% Di3(23ethylhexyl)%phthalate%%

Group%2B:%Possibly%
carcinogenic%to%
humans%% no%

58933838% 33Hexanone% na% no%

63836735% Tricosane%% na% no%

156539432% Bisphenol%A%glycerolate%dimethacrylate%% na% no%

558133238% Bisphenol%A%bis(2,33dihydroxypropyl)ether% na% no%

63833638% 2,6,10,143Tetramethylhexadecane%% na% no%



 
 
The results showed that DEREK, for almost every compound, accurately picked out toxicological alerts we 
should consider in our risk assessment. DEREK and Tox Tree both aligned well with each other, and did a good 
job picking out the chemicals that need additional consideration. 
 
Another SAR package shown is SARAH, made by the same organization as DEREK. Its claim to fame is that it 
gives a numerical value, a probability of carcinogenicity — but it was wrong regarding benzene, reporting that 
it was 100 percent confident that it was not a carcinogen. When asked about these results, the company 
explained that they only consider Ames data. Benzene has been tested many times in the Ames assay and it is 
always negative – but for a risk management tool, we want to be a bit broader in leveraging these alerts. 
 
Moving on into eye irritation and skin sensitization models, most of these modules either predict that everything 
or nothing is irritating, likely reflecting the difficulty of assessing irritation with a SAR model. It entails taking a 
phenomenon that is implicitly dose dependent, and trying to fit it in a positive/negative, black or white box. 
 
In conclusion, for the performances of the SAR packages in the hypothetical experiment, only DEREK and Tox 
Tree Cramer model flagged a known human carcinogen. For the GRAS compounds, the QSAR toolbox 
predicted they were mutagenic, over-predicting the accepted negative controls in the example. For the second 
GRAS, all of the SAR packages predicted they were carcinogenic – so all of these packages are tuned to be 
more sensitive, and pick out as many risk as possible. 
 
The skin irritation models were not very discriminating; 12 out of 15 of the chemicals were considered positive. 
QSAR Toolbox – tended to be all positive or all negative, and the Derek and Tox Tree models tended to have 
similar results. 
 
Under 10993-17, appropriate next steps would be individual risk assessments for each of these chemicals. In the 
example of benzene we have a cancer slope factor that is known in the literature, so we would characterize the 
dose the patient is exposed to, and we’d calculate the patient risk, and then write up a judgment on whether or 
not it is acceptable. The final decision could depend on the purpose of the device, as well. For example, if it is a 
lifesaving device, that influences whether or not the risk is acceptable. 
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71M43M2$
Carcinogenic

ity$ 100$ III$ no$ nega>ve$ no$ no$ no$ no$ no$ no$
123M95M5$ none$ 99$ I$ no$ nega>ve$ no$ no$ no$ no$ yes$ no$
112M80M1$ none$ 100$ I$ no$ nega>ve$ no$ no$ no$ no$ yes$ no$

111M46M6$$

Bone$
Marrow$Tox,$
Nephrotoxici

ty$ 100$ I$ no$ nega>ve$ yes$ no$ no$ no$ yes$ no$
628M97M7$ none$ 99$ I$ no$ nega>ve$ no$ no$ no$ no$ yes$ no$
106M68M3$ none$ 77$ II$ no$ nega>ve$ no$ no$ no$ no$ no$ no$
3892M00M0$ alpha$2$glob$ 38$ I$ no$ nega>ve$ no$ no$ no$ no$ no$ no$

141M79M7$$
chromosoma
l$damage$ 1$ I$ yes$

genotoxic$
Carcinogen$ yes$ yes$ no$ yes$ yes$ yes$

79M09M4$

Carcinogenic
ity,$GI$

Irrita>on$ 100$ I$ no$

nonM
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Carcinogen$ no$ no$ no$ no$ yes$ no$
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nonM
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Carcinogen$ yes$ yes$ no$ no$ yes$ no$

589M38M8$ none$ 77$ I$ no$ nega>ve$ no$ no$ no$ no$ no$ no$
638M67M5$ none$ 97$ I$ no$ nega>ve$ no$ no$ no$ no$ no$ no$

1565M94M2$

Chromosom
al$Damage,$

Eye$
irrita>on,$

Skin$
Irrita>on,$

Sensi>za>on$ 100$ III$ no$ nega>ve$ yes$ no$ no$ no$ yes$ yes$

5581M32M8$
Nephrotoxici

ty$ 100$ III$ no$ nega>ve$ yes$ no$ no$ no$ yes$ no$
638M36M8$ alpha$2$glob$ 38$ I$ no$ nega>ve$ no$ no$ no$ no$ no$ no$



In conclusion, chemical characterization is a useful tool for a risk assessment of medical devices, and the ICH 
M7 TTC values are the most current and widely accepted values. 
ISO TC 194 has drafted an international standard describing this process, which may be approved as early as 
spring 2014. Finally, in terms of SAR packages,  
DEREK and Tox Tree-Cramer Class seem to be the most useful evaluating medical devices. 
 
Discussion 
 
Chemistry v. other testing to determine toxicity of contaminants 
Theoretically – if you have the TTC and your device, and if your device weighs 100 grams, for example (that’s 
what’s being dosed for the patient), you can take your TTC value, multiply by total weight of device, and 
calculate a concentration of chemical in that device … and say so long as the chemical is below this value, it 
doesn’t matter what it is, it’s below the threshold of toxicological concern so from that empirical information, 
with chemical data you could draw that conclusion. 
 
Sequence of the evaluation and CAS numbers 
If you have identified compounds available you might go to the literature first, not QSAR, because the literature 
might provide sufficient NOAEL or LOAEL data. Also, in reality, when you’re identifying chemicals in a 
device, sometimes you can’t assign a CAS number, you can only assign a substance class.  
 
While Hutchinson’s hypothetical example had to start off with CAS numbers, in a real-world situation you 
would tend to have unknown chemicals that the chemists would pull out. The first step is to go to ChemID, look 
for that exact structure. If you cannot find the exact, another nice function offered by ChemID is a similarity 
search, which could give you a surrogate that might be 97% similar, 82% similar, etc. Then you can continue 
your risk assessment using a surrogate chemical. 
 
In general, though, manufacturers will provide a long list of chemicals from manufacturers. The chemists are 
going to come back: how far down the list do you want me to investigate? That’s where the TTC value really 
comes in handy. We have a list, know which are the most prominent peaks, and which ones are present at much 
lower concentrations. We can then offer advice on where to draw the line based on logic, data, below which we 
have evidence there is no reason to be concerned.  
 
GRAS compound and route of exposure 
Given that all models over-predicted toxicity for GRAS compounds, is there something in these models to 
compensate, or to segregate, or remove other routes of exposure to obtain more accurate results. The TTC 
values are generally associated with oral exposure, but how they are calculated using the most sensitive species, 
routes, and endpoints. The cover all routes of exposure, and the numbers are sufficiently protective to cover 
inhalation, injection, oral, everything. The ICH guidance does not limit those TTC values to any particular route 
(oral, dermal, injection, inhalation). In the case of the over-predictions on the GRAS compounds, the numbers 
are very conservative, with many safety factors built in. There is a route-route extrapolation, as raised in several 
literature articles that talk about different endpoints and different routes of exposure in the calculations, to 
demonstrate that they are protective. 
 
Systemic v. local effects 
Finally, this process deals with systemic effects; local effects call for a different approach. That brings up 
another point; the guidance document is very clear that this methodology needs to be applied by qualified, 
skilled toxicologist who will consider whether this methodology is appropriate, consider all the relevant 
endpoints and routes of exposure, and prepares a risk assessment that logically goes through all data and argues 
why the decision is appropriate.	  


